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Legislative updates
Sponsored legislation:
IR 2056, Amending Resolution No. 792-2016, the Tick Control Advisory Committee.
IR 205, Add member to the Suffolk County Public Transportation Working Group.
Co-sponsored legislation:
IR 1870, Approving amendments to Suffolk County Sanitary Code Article 6 to require approval of
replacements and retrofits of existing onsite sewage disposal systems and require the use of innovative and
Alternative Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems for “Grandfathered” pre-existing building(s) for other
than single-family residences.
IR 1975, Adopting Local Law No. -2017, A Charter Law establishing a fair elections matching fund.
IR 2009, Approving the Vector Control Plan of the Department of Public Works of Vector Control pursuant
to Section C8-4(b)(2) of the Suffolk County Charter.

FLEMING JOINS SUFFOLK COUNTY EXECUTIVE
TO SIGN CESSPOOL BAN LEGISLATION

Caption: County Executive Bellone signing the Cesspool Ban Legislation

On December 21, 2017 Suffolk County Legislator Bridget Fleming joined her colleagues on the Legislature,
County Executive Steve Bellone, civic leaders, environmentalists, and representatives of the building industry
to sign legislation banning the continued installation of cesspools, which have been identified as a primary

source of nitrogen pollution that has degraded water quality throughout Suffolk County, contributing to harmful
algae blooms, beach closures and fish kills.
In addition to banning the installation of new cesspools, the legislation, which was approved by the Suffolk
County Legislature on December 5th requires that the wastewater industry provides data regarding system
replacement and pumping activities to the Department of Health Services beginning July 1 2018, it further
requires permits for replacement of existing systems effective July 1, 2019. The legislation also requires
business properties with ‘grandfathered' non-conforming wastewater flow systems to install nitrogen reducing
innovative-advanced systems if they make significant changes to the use of the property.
“Today we take an important step toward eliminating the use of cesspools, and upgrading onsite septic systems
throughout the county, said Legislator Fleming. These revisions represent more decisive action to clean up our
water. This advance will be helpful in attracting much-needed funding for the enormous and critical task of
reversing the destructive effects of contamination in our bays, creeks and harbors. That’s why I am proud and
grateful to be part of a team that has finally stepped up to take action to revise the Sanitary Code’s woefully
outdated wastewater regulations. And I am thankful to County Executive Steve Bellone and Deputy County
Executive Peter Scully for their leadership.”

LEGISLATOR FLEMING HONORS MISS NATIVE AMERICAN

Caption: Legislator Fleming presents a proclamation to Autumn Rose Williams

At the December 19, 2017 General Meeting, a month and two weeks after being elected to her second term in
office, Suffolk County Legislator Bridget Fleming was back in the Legislature working hard for the people of
her district, co-sponsoring two important pieces of legislation, and honoring a native daughter of the East End,
Autumn Rose Williams, for her performance and accomplishments at the 2017 Miss Native American Pageant,
where she was crowned Miss Native American, USA.

Autumn Rose is a lifelong resident of the East End. She was born and raised on the Shinnecock Indian Nation
Reservation. She attended the Ross School, and the Virginia Commonwealth University. She plans to use her
platform to empower women. Congratulations Autumn Rose!

FLEMING CO-SPONSORS VECTOR CONTROL PLAN
The 2018 Vector Control Plan, which was co-sponsored by Legislator Fleming, passed the full Legislature with
the continued goal of reducing or eliminating the use of pesticide spraying by using pilot programs, like a
project sponsored by Legislator Fleming at Accabonac Harbor, which aims to reduce pesticide use through
science-based larval counts and wetlands restoration efforts. The cooperative project with the Town of East
Hampton and The Nature Conservancy began in 2017 with Stony Brook University student interns conducting
larval counts to identify breeding locations of mosquitos, which are logged by GPS, compiled and characterized
by location and level of activity. Using the data, aerial treatment zones will be remapped, allowing for reduced
pesticide use, and for planning wetlands restoration actions. This method has led to the reduction of the use of
methoprene elsewhere in the County and was made possible by the efforts of Legislator Fleming, Director of
Vector Control Tom Iwanejko; Suffolk County Public Works Commissioner Gil Anderson; East Hampton
Town Director of Natural Resources Kim Shaw; members of East Hampton Town Trustees; and Kevin
McDonald and Nicole Maher of The Nature Conservancy. The idea for the pilot project originated on December
8, 2016 when, at a meeting that was held at East Hampton Town Hall, the County and the Town Trustees
agreed that they would work together to undertake education efforts and wetlands management measures, with a
goal of reducing or eliminating the use of methoprene.
“One of my primary goals since I was elected has been the reduction or elimination of pesticide spraying” said
Legislator Fleming. “I am very proud of the progress we have made to date on this. Director Iwanejko has been
a great partner, he has engaged in numerous wetlands restoration projects that include the goal of reducing or
eliminating the need for mosquito spraying, including the program at Accabonac. I feel strongly that it is in the
best interest of our environment to support the continual forward movement of the Department toward a better,
cleaner environment.”

FLEMING CO-SPONSORS CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAW
Legislator Fleming also co-sponsored a groundbreaking campaign finance reform bill, which amends the
County charter to establish a fair election matching fund. The bill was sponsored by Deputy Presiding Officer
Rob Calarco to create a public financing system for County elections, a voluntary program which will be funded
by revenues collected from OTB.
“I believe the toxic influence of big money on our political system inevitably creates larger budgets. Public
financing allows dedicated community members access to the political system, which will lower government
spending in the long run” said Legislator Fleming. “Today, we have the opportunity to be leaders on an
important issue that is crippling our democracy. I am thankful to the Deputy Presiding Officer for addressing
this difficult, but critically important issue.”
“Public financing of elections levels the playing field and makes the electoral process more accessible to
everyone,” said Deputy Presiding Officer Rob Calarco. “I thank my colleagues for approving this legislation
because it provides us an opportunity to limit the amount of money in our politics and rewards candidates who
get support for their constituents. At the end of the day, this increased competition in our elections gives voters
real choices based on real issues.”
For those candidates who opt-in, the program tightens the contribution limits and matches donations 4-to-1 on
individual contributions of $250 or less. The candidate may only use public funds on their own race, and any
unused public funds must be returned to the County. Candidates who opt-in must be running against a certified
opponent. The resolution, which mirrors public election funding programs that have been successfully

implemented around the country, particularly New York City, strives to increase the voice of small donors and
individual voters, while increasing the ability of grassroots candidates to compete. The bill passed the Ways &
Means Committee on Thursday, December 14th and was sent to the full Legislature for a vote, where it was
upheld by a vote of 11 to 7.

FLEMING JOINS WITH CHILD CARE CENTER TO
BRING NARCAN TRAINING CLASS TO COMMUNITY

Caption: Executive Director of HUGS Inc., Kym Laube, and Sheriff Deputy William Weick presenting to the audience at the
Bridgehampton Child Care Center’s Narcan Class

On Wednesday, December 6th, Legislator Bridget Fleming in conjunction with Suffolk County Executive Steve
Bellone, Suffolk County Health Department, Suffolk County Sheriff, Southampton Town Police and HUGS
Inc. joined the Bridgehampton Child Care Center to host the first English and Spanish speaking Narcan Class
on the East End.

FLEMING HONORS VETERAN AND 2ND GRADE CLASS

Caption: Legislator Fleming presenting a proclamation to this month’s 55th Honoree, Frank Arcuri at the Hampton Bays
Elementary School Flag Ceremony

On Friday, December 8th, Legislator Fleming presented a proclamation to Frank Arcuri for his years of service
in the United States Marine Corps. Mr. Arcuri served in the Marine Corps from 1960 to 1963 and was
honorably discharged, earning the Marine Good Conduct Medal, the Expert Rifleman’s Medal with the M1 rifle
and the Marksman Medal with the Colt .45 pistol.
She also presented a
proclamation to the Hampton
Bays Elementary second grade
class for their selfless and
altruistic act of kindness to the
Burnett Elementary School in
Pasadena Independent School
District, after Texas was
devastated by hurricane Harvey.
Ms. Kristin Webber and her 2nd
grade class collected over 300
boxes of crayons for Burnett
Elementary School’s fourth
grade class.

LEGISLATOR FLEMING HONORS EAGLE SCOUTS

Caption: Legislator Fleming making her remarks before presenting the proclamations to Aris and Harrison

On Monday, December 18th Legislator Fleming joined the many friends and family members of Harrison
Yardley and Aris Witty to celebrate and congratulate them on becoming Eagle Scouts.
In order to become an Eagle Scout, both Aris and Harrison had to earn 21 merit badges each, and serve the
troop in a variety of leadership roles. In addition, they both had to plan, organize, fundraise and execute a major

community service project. For their Eagle Scout projects Harrison constructed a 10’ tall water tower with a cat
walk and guard rail, and installed a 360-gallon water filtration tank at the Conscience Point Shellfish Hatchery.
Aris on the other hand, constructed and installed two kiosks on CR 79/Bridgehampton-Sag Harbor Turnpike to
house the trail hiking maps, informational details on local flora and fauna, and contact information for the
Friends of the Long Pond Greenbelt. Both young men are now a part of an elite and prestigious group of men,
since only about four percent of boys actual make it to the range of Eagle during their scouting careers.
Congratulations to both, Harrison and Aris!

Honorees of the Second Legislative District

Legislators Fleming and Browning presenting a proclamation to Shirley Jacobsen for her selfless and heroic
efforts and for going above and beyond to save one of Suffolk County’s youngest residents from being run over
by a car trying to pass her stopped school bus.

Legislators Fleming and Browning
presenting proclamations to Lieutenant
Salvatore Petrone, and the six Good
Samaritans (Julia Loiacono, Jadyn
Cuevas, Shawn Elliot, Robert Walsh,
Bradley Schwartz, and Lori Franchi)
their heroic efforts in helping to free a
man that was trapped in his car after
losing control veering off the road and
running into an electric utility pole on
County Road 51.

HOLIDAY MESSAGE FROM BRIDGET FLEMING
I would like to wish the families of the East End a
wonderful holiday season and a safe and
prosperous New Year, from my family to yours.
Let us remember to help the less fortunate and
bring good cheer to our neighbors and friends in
need. We spent the last few months connecting
and working to make the communities of the East
End a vibrant and thriving place to live. As we
move into the New Year, I will continue to work
diligently to improve and maintain the quality of
life for the people of the East End, but above all be
safe and enjoy your family and friends.

TICK PREVENTION
Ticks will remain active year-round (above 40 degrees Fahrenheit/4 degrees Celsius). Preventative measures
should be used whenever tick exposure is likely. Here are some ways to protect yourself:











Wear lightly colored clothing
Wear long pants and sleeves
Tuck your pants into your socks
Tuck your shirt into your pants
Use repellents as directed
Walk along the center of trails
Conduct frequent clothing checks
Carefully inspect your body for ticks
Keep pets away from tick infested areas and check them before entering the house
Once home, dry clothing on the highest temperature setting for 10 minutes to kill ticks

Tick removal kits and information can be picked up at our District Office, located at 75 Washington Street in
Sag Harbor, or by calling the Southampton Hospital Tick Borne Disease Resource Center at 631-726-TICK.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

FOR THE LATEST UPDATES ON UPCOMING EVENTS, PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT: http://www.suffolkcountyny.gov/do2/Home.aspx

ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES
Project Warmth: Helping Families Afford Home Energy
Project Warmth is a program administered by the United Way of Long Island. There are currently more than
177,000 Long Islanders living below the poverty line and for 20 years Project Warmth has helped many of these
Long Island families in need of financial support. Project Warmth partners with local utilities, oil companies
and community based agencies to assist with utility payments to help families get on a stable financial path.
Project Warmth has raised up to $9.8 million to help over 28,000 families.
Qualifying families with heating emergencies will receive a one-time grant to pay for fuel services. A customer
may use a Project Warmth heating grant to pay for any fuel source: oil, gas or electric, propane, kerosene, coal,
wood and an electric bill if electricity is needed to operate the heating source. To be considered, eligible
applicants should have exhausted their Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) grants for the year or be
ineligible for federal HEAP.
If you or someone you know needs emergency heating assistance, call United Way’s 2-1-1 Long Island
Information and Referral center by dialing 2-1-1 (or 1-888-774-7633) Monday - Saturday 10:00am – 5:00pm or
on Sunday 12:00pm – 4:00pm, or visit www.unitedwayli.org/project_warmth.asp on the web.

